FEATURE: SLUR's veterans tell of
their memories and experiences of the
service. See Below.

SPORTS: HighlightsoftheinjurypJagued
Hockeybills' rough start. See page 5.
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Latinbills to Attend Annual Saturnalia
by Matt Leutcbmann

of the Prep News Staff
HELATINBILLS,DRESSEDintogas, laurel wreaths, and sandals, will

St. Josepfi'g Acad-

emy for Satoq
urnalia, the
annual Latin
Club dinnerdance. The
dance will
begin at 4:30
p.m. with a
traditional
Roman din- __..
ner, and will end (after skits and much
Bacchanalian revelry) at 9:00p.m.
The SLUH Latin contingent will be
joined by Latin students from St. Joe's
and Cor .Jesu for an evening of fun and

by Tom Malone
Prep News Reporter
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T
moot this Sunday at

SPORTS: Raquetbills defeat Parkway
West to end eight year losing streak
against the Longhorns. See page 5.

110 SLUH students and faculty members over the minimum
bleeding age ofseventeen have pledged to
give their blood to the American Red
Cross during the first SLUH blood drive
of the year. The event will take place on
Tuesday, December 1 from 9:00am. to
2:00p.m. in the school's auditorium.
For sacrificing blood and about an
hour of school, the donors will be rewarded not only with Domino's pizza-

excite.rnent Sldts perfonned by SL!JH
and Cor Jesu studenJS will directly follow
dinner; the night will be capped off with
dancingandmusicptovidedbyTKO DJ's.
The Saturnalia evening as it will be
celebmted tlii& StiiidAy, i& somcwfuii fuf'
ferent than its
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SLUH's
Veterans Recall
Time of Service:
Part Tvvo of~wo
by Mark Feldhaus and Aaron Morrow

of the Prep News Staff

rn HEPREPNEWShasl~ed~tiS
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faculty members have served in the
military and in this two part article will ·
tell their experiences as they served our
country.
Mr. TomBocvarwasdraftedin 1971
and proceeded to put his mathematical
talents to work for the .United States
Military. He was sent tO Ft. Leonard.
Wood, where he was originally a Pershing missile crewman. Expecting to be
shipped to Germany,
instead was
switched ·to the position of- math and
statistics assistant and received orders
transferring him to FL Lee, Virginia
There he was stationed at a general equipment testing facility, where he tested the
likes of field kitchens, boots, and even
long underwear. That unit was deactivated later that year, and from there
Becvar was sent to Maryland. He tested
weaponry at a civilian office. Although
he had the experience of having KP duty,
during which he was a "slave of the
cook," Becvar is glad to to have had the
opportunity to have met people of every
See VETS, page 2

he

paid for by STUCO-but also with the
satisfaction of knowing they may have
helped save a life. The deadline for signing up to give blOO<l is today.
According to STUCO Religious
Affairs Commissioner and organizer of
thisevent,RyanMcCabe, the Blood Drive
is a good way for SLUH to "show that we
are here to help serve the community."
The chance to give blood for those
juniors who a&"e not yet seventeen will
come during the next blood drive, which
will take place on March 30, 1993.
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(continued from page 1)
was stationed at Corpus Christ, Texas,
possible bac~ground that he had never
· he used his Spanish at stores and restaubeen exposed to before.
rants and saw "very bad cowboy movies
Mr. Joe Mimlitz also had his share of
in Spanish." Because he graduated in
cooking experiences as he served for six
the top of his class ai the army school in
years as a cook in the reserves. He vividly
Nmfolk, he had theichoice of where he
remembers a time when he mixed sheets
was to be stationed. He chose Texas so
of paper with cooking directions on them
with the potatoes he was making. "It was
he could use his ability with Spanish,
amusing," said Mimlitz, '.'when the sol-;· and there he was a personell man First
diers commen~ how good the potatoes
Class, but later was on a mine sweeper in
were even thrnigh I had mixed paper in by
the Atlantic. "Life on the ship was very
accident." During his years in the service
hard," commented Walker, "but I loved
he met several pro athletes, including Ted
being at sea." He got to visit Portugal,
Simmons and Tim McCarver. The expeFrance, and Cuba op his voyages.
'riences he had made him very respectful
Mr. Larry Cnqg had twenty-fou.r
forthosethatwentoverto Vietnam. Seeing
years of active duty 'in the Coast Guard,, .
young men going over who could be dead
and has been .stationed throughout the
in a matter of days had a profound effect
United States, including Alaska, Floron him. He also "found it interesting how
ida, Wisconsin, Michigan, MaSsachuthe army took different guys from different walks of life and put them together."
setts, and Virginia. He sees his service
Mr. Walker used the services as an
as "a commitment to a life for the counopportunity to practice his Spanish. He
try." Starting at the lowestrank for new
served from 1951 to 1955, and along the
recruits, seaman r~ruit, Craig moved
way "learned to get along with an
all the way up to lieutenant commandenormous variety of people." When he
ing selectee. In th~ Coast Guard, he

"rescu€:danumberofpeople." Healso"had
a chanc:e to guide and develop thousands of
young men and women towards positive
participation in society."
At the age of sixteen and living in
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, Mr. AI Patterson
decided in 1953 to become a member of the
military. "Some friends of mine wanted me
to join the National Guard, and so I did,"
said Patterson.
Though serVing ·as a ,Guardsman did
not require full time duty, Patterson was
required to fulfill certain obligations during his two year stint in the military. "I had
to go to a meeting every Monday night, and
for two weeks .once a year, I went into a
training camp, including one time to Camp
McCoy in Wisconsin.''
During his time spent away at thecamp,
Patterson was trained to be a medic. Briefly
describing these duties,Patterson said, "I'd
go and get ~pie if they· were shot and
bring them back."
All of Patterson's military life ·was not
centered around the wounded tho~gh. "I
See MORE VETS, page 3

compiled by Dave Bartin .
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
FORMAL ATIIRE
Special Schedule for All School Liturgy

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Thanksgiving Day
No Classes

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 .
Schedule#!
STUCO blood drive in Auditorium
R-ball vs Kirkwood at South Hampshire at 4:00p.m.
Wrestling vs Ft. Zumwalt South at 7:00
p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Thanksgiving Holiday
NoCla8ses
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER28
Hockey vs. Parkway South at .
Queeny park at 6:20 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Schedule#!
Basketball at Lafayette at 6:00p.m.
Wrestling at Hazelwood West at 6:30
p.m.

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 30 ·
Schedule #2

'-

Meetings:
SADD!fREND Presentation
STUCO food drive pegins
Sisyphus deadline for artwork
Basketball at Lafayette at 7:45p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule#!
Prep News works on the production of another great issue
·FRIDAY, DECEMBER4
Schedule#4
Parent Son Liturgy at 7:15 a.m.
Dauphin Players assembly for freshmen
12:30- 3:00p.m.
Lafayette Tournament Finals at Lafayette
Wrestling vs Maplewood at 6:00p.m.

Officers of SLUR sponsored clubs and
· organization please submit the day and
time of your meetings by the Thursday of
the pre<:eding week to Dave Bartin in HR
2i6 or in the Prep News office.

~

I

-------
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More Vets
(continued from page 2)
more than anything else about the proj. did a little boxing. In one tournament I
ect."
won two and lost the last match by a
Bnllldy was even able to see one of
decision. It helped me to get out of duty
the
legendary
USC shows that featured
and from doing something," observed
entertainers Bob Hope and Marilyn
Patterson.
··Monroe.
"I never could have seen that
After Patterson's time in the Guard
expired, he decided not to reenlist. "I was working in St. Louis II
at the time, and it was too hard
to work and make the meetasfioc~to
I
ings."
Two years in the military
proved to have a positive effect
I
on Patterson. "I was kind of
wild when I got in, but I think
II
serving made me more respon.. sible and sensible. I didn't care
Show along with a lot of other things by
too much for the military. I didn't like
not being in Korea."
how sbmebody always bossed you around,
Brandy also enjoyed the camaraderie
but I do think I came out more levelthat was established during his service. "I
headed than when I went in," concluded
got lucky and was stationed with some
. Patterson.
good guys. We became really close just
While Patterson was in the National
like a family, and a person misses it. That
Guard serving in Poplar Bluff in 1953,
experience will stay with anyone for the
Mr. TomBrandywasintheArmyserving
rest of his life. At one time or another
in the Korean War. For the 19 year old
you're going to remjnisce."
B~dy, being drafted into the military
Unfortunately, things in Korea and
was not much of a shock. "I had relatives
more generally th~ military were not
in the military, and so I just looked at it as
always so cheerful for Brandy. As an
mycivicduty.l'ddoitagain,"saidBrandy.
African-American, pe found racism very
After Brandy completed, what he
prevalent in the servjce. "I ran into a lot of
characterized as a "rough and
'
rugged 16 weeks of basic training" at Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri, he was shipped off to the
Yangu Valley in Korea where his
company ·of combat engineers
I
was stationed. "As a combat engineer," said Brandy, "I'd repair
I
bridges, roads,andair strips. One
time we repaired Seoul's main
streets so ~t the president of
Korea could get through."
prejudice. The military was just being
On one occasion, Brandy helped to
integrated at that time, and so I feltalotof
Qu~Jd an orphanage for some refugees. "It
it It was a shock to me because I wasn't
took us aU winter,and we finally got done
brought up hearing the slurs that were
in the spring. The joy in the faces of the
said. Ijustrolled with the punches though"
kids and the older people stuck with me
After his two years of service were

up, Brandy felt that he should return to civilian life. "I was married in January and
then drafted in May, so being a newlywed,
I wasn 'table to spend that much time with
my wife. I thought about staying in the
militBlfY', but I just went home instead. I
· was proud to Serve though. I went in
healthy and came out healthy."
Brandy was not the only veteran
who observed racial strife in the
military. Almost 20 years later,
Mr. Mark Tychonievich as an
Army sergean~ observed that
"there were an awfui lot ofracial
tensions. It was after the Civil
t~
Rights Movement. and a lot of
the black leaders felt that blacks
were handling an inordinate
portion of the. combat duty in Vietnam.
That led to a lot of problems."
Tychonievich be$aii his service in
1972 right after high school. "I only volunteered so that I could use the G.I. Bill
and go to college. It was the only way I
could go. It wasn't too popular of a decision at the time," said Tychonievich.
While in the service until 1975,
Tychonievich was trained as a field artillery man, but he did not spend much time
in this position. "Becauseiwasfirstin my
class," said Tychonievich, "I was put into
an office. I typed·letters, helped the officers, and evaluated how different units used their personnel."
Although the Vietnam
Warwa8still being waged when
Tychonievich entered the
Anny, he did not feel "that
worried about because we really weren't sending anymore
new troops over at the time."
Although the prospect
of going to Vietnam did not
worryTychonievich, he was worriedabout
going to a different war in 1973. When
Israel was attacked by Egypt, Syria, and
Jordan in the Yom Kippur War,
Tychonievich' s unit was put on alert for
See YET MORE VETS, page 4

I ran into a fot ofprejutfice. It was
me 6ecaiJse wasn't
6rougfit up fiearing tfie s{urs tfiat
were said. just rollet£ witfi
puncfie.s tfiougfi.

"I tfiougfit a6out staying in tfie

mifitaiy, 6ut I just went fiome
insteatf. was proua to serve tfiougfi.
went in lieafi.fiy and came out
fieaftfiy .•
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(continued from page 3)
lot of country," said Teske.
While working on a deep water pier,
four days. Commenting on how close he
Teske took flags off prison barges to show
was to taking part in the war on Israel's
the changing of hands of captives. Albehalf, he said, "If Israel would have lost
this enonnous tank battle in the desert,
though he enjoyed f1rls job, Teske ended
up working as an M.P. in Danang. DeAmerica was willing to commit its solscribing his duties~ an M.P, Teske obdiers."
Looking back on · his servic~ .. served, "We'd crack down on a lot of
Tychonievich characterized it as a "good
drugs and prostitution."
time. I met a lot of mteresting people, and
Teske also recalled that "when my
I saw things that I never saw before and
girlfriend used to send over these animal
crackprobably
never
ers, I
will see
used to
'I fuu{
em
· again. I
give
got to see
them to
a lot of
these
Europe
kids in
when I
refugee
was sta~
camps.
tionedin
They
G e r went
fe~C. II
many .
crazy
When I
over
these little cookies! It was like giving
got out of the service, I worked really hard
them Christmas presents," remembered
in college. It taught me to work with
Teske.
people I had little or no experience with."
Teske had been stationed in Vietnam
· Like Tychonievich, Mr. AI Teske
Jor eleven months when he received word
was also able to meet a lot of people after
that his father had di¢. He came home on
he was drafted into the Army in 1968. "I
militaryleave,andafteranumberofweeks
knew [the draft] was coming. It was just a
back home, was not required to finish his
matter of time. I was prepared for it, but I
wasn 'tlooking forward to it," commented
Teske.
After he completed his training in the
armor division at Ft. Knox in Kentucky,
Teske was shipped to Oakland, California
where he would be processed and then
sent to Vietnam, but an interesting thing
happened to him that delayed his arrival in
Vietnam.
"They lost my records," said Teske.
"They have a roll call every four hours,
and usually it only takes around three
days to be processed. But since they lost
my records, I was at roll call every four
hours, seven days a week, for five weeks,
before I was finally processed and sent to
Vietnam. I met and saw a lot of different
people while I was there."
In Vietnam, Teske was stationed in
such places as Danang and China Beach,
the setting for the television show by that
name. "I enjoyed worldng [atChinaBeach]
as far as an experience. I was able to see a

my fatigues andsome
.protesters spit at me. rrliey weren It
liippies or anytliing eitlier. rrliey were
nonna£peopfe in tlieirforties. f canlt
tfescri6e liow it
me

maae

tour of duty. ''The best feeling I remember
about my service was when I was at the
Greyhound bus station 'waitfug for my
girlfriend to pick me up. I bad a couple
beers, and I was home."
On his way home, Teske had an unfortunate experience with some Vietnam
War protesters. "I had my fatigues on,"
said Teske, "and some protesters spit at
me. They weren't these hippies or anything either. They were normal people in
their forties. I can't describe how it made
me feel."
1be year that he did spend in the
service affected Teske. "I don't make
snap judgments about people, just because with all the people you meet in the
service, you can't."
In a way, Teske felt that somehow he
was.like a SLUH student. "Not being a
SLUH gr:aduate," said Teske, "but being a
veteran, I still think I acted as a man for
others."

Nunc Est Bibendum
(continued from page 1)
of the festival.
Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy, moderator of the SLUH Latin Club, said that
the night will be a time to "edamus,
bibamus, gaudeamus!"

·The Prep News Wishes Everyone
a Happy Thanksgiving

·,:

<··
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Unfocused Play and M·~ltiplelnjuries ;' Raquetbills' Depth
Cause Two Losses foricebills · ·
Could Mean State
by Steve Vierling

Prep News Sports Reporter
Rough, unfocused play characterized
Saturday night's late game and was the
reason for SLUR's defeat' to the
Chaminade Flyers, 4-3. The first period
brought a penalty a minute, and was
summed up by Coach Busenhart as "the
worst mental game in SLUH history."
Twelve penalties were issued, just short
of the fifteen needed to boot Coach Busenhart from the next game. Amidst the confusion on and off the ic~. Sean Kisker was
eliminated from play with a game misconduct. Kisker was forced to sit out
Monday night's game versus the Rams of
Country Day.
Of the Icebills' confusion on the ice,
SLUH defensive coach Dreaineyer commented, "You just can't win a game while
shorthanded the entire·first period [because] that emphasizes defensive play
entirely too much." Much of the defensive load fell on SLUH goalie Bill Udell
who stopped 20 out of24 shots.
On offense, it was a Mark Leinauer
game. Leinauer had two unassisted goals,
skating through the entire Chaminade
squad in the frrst J)eriod to tie the score 11 and again outskating the Flyers· in the
second to knot the score again, 3-3.
Leinauer also contributed an assist,
along with junior Alex Merrill, to Joe
Farhatt' s goal. Yet for all SLUH' s effort,
the Jr. Bills were handed a4-3loss as the
result ofan unanswered goal with 5:50 remaining in the game. .

r
.~

. In spite of th~ loss, senior Gene
LaBarge was plea5¢d with the Qffense' s
22 shots, acknowledging, "That's the most
opportunities we 've:had on goal so far this
year."
Perhaps the most asked question
during Monday night's loss to Country
Day, 4-3, was, "Is :there a doctor in the
house?" Controlliijg the game through
thefirstandsecondperiods,SLUHlostits
momentum with injuries stopping play,
not once, twice, but three times. With two
broken bones in his forearm, Charlie
Vollingerwillnotrefwnthisseason. Cory
Haegele left the game with a gash that
called for stitches, ~d Doug Aubrey injured his ankle.
Gene Labarge ~ted the puck in for
the flrst goal of the game, assisted by Joe
Farhatt. Though the Rams responded, it
was senior phenom 'Mark Leinauer with
the hot hand, netting the next two goals
giving SLUH a 3-l' lead. "I was at the
right place at the right time," Leinauer
noted. Also racking up points was Joe
Farhatt who assis~ both goals. Sophomore Charlie Travers also assisted on the
first and Labarge on the second.
Unfortunately, that's when the injuries occurred. Bill uheu, disgusted by the
. game's fmal tumout;added,"it'sunfortunate, you just can't' help but lo~ some
momentum when tlp'ee players are sent
limping off the ice.;' Udell's consistent
. goaltending produced 21 saves, causing
Kisker to state, "He'·s defmitely a· key
element to the game.; if he has a bad night,
se~ ON ICE, page 6

PN Night Beat

Qy,ote of tlie Week."

"Don't tell me/ which way I oughta
run/whatgoodcouldldoanyone?/My
heart, it was a gun .../ it's unloaded now,
so don't bother."
'-Uncle Tupelo, "Gun"
~

The varsity Raquetbills defeated
the Longhorns of Parkway West for
the first time in eight years last night,
by the score of 5-2. The junior varsity
won by the scoi:e of 5-0.
'

.

.

.-I

Cl~ampionship ·

~

:

by "Mike Normile
Pre)> News Sports Reporter

€omingoffasurprising7-3record
and a fourth place finish at state, the
· Racquetbills look forward to a stellar
season with six returning starters from
last year's team. Senior MarkPaluczak
enthusiastically stated, ''We're the number one team in the state because of ou:r
greatdepth. We'reallpsychedupabout
the coming season."
· LastThursday, withfouroutofthe
top five players on Senior Retreat, the
Racquetbills defeated Clayton 5-2,
demonstrating the team's depth in the
lower seeds. Clayton Athletic Director
Rich Gtawer watched SLUH overwhelm his teain, in what he ·claimed
was the first racquetball match he had
ever attended;. Commenting on the
match, Coach Koestner said, "We have
a good, solid team and we'll see how
good we really are when we faceParkwayWeston Tuesday."
The team will be led by "The Big
Three" group of seniors, Mike Schweg. marun, Mark Paluczak, ·and · Mike
Nonnile, all who hope to attain the
statu's of first-team ·all-stars·this year.
Sophomore Ed Schmidt, junior Mike
Baran,and senior MattPflle also in·tend
to earn honors this year.
SLUR's doubles team consists of
senior Kris Knapstein and sophomore
Bill Rombach.
On the junier varsity level, all four
N te.ams were able to shutout their respe,ctive opponents by the score of 5-0.
Coach Koestner claims that "these are
the best teams we've ever had," and he
hopes for strong performances from all
four teams. Seniors Mark Berns and
see RAQUETBILLS, page 6
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THE BACK PAGE
The Prep News would like to congratulate several Jr. Bills who captured auditions for the All-State Concen and Jazz
band by winning the Metro-District
ConcenandJazz band competition. The
students whose ;pcrl'onnances·granted
them auditions were Bill Afcomiti-frrst
Alto Saxophone, Andy O'Neill-Jazz
Drums, Mike Sedki-Concen first chair
Alto Saxophone, Keith Maloney-Concert Tuba, Chris Stockn_um-Concert alternate Percussion, and Ed Repking.
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St. Louis' otily weekly high
school newspaper

PN Grapplers

EDITORS: Dave "Iron Shiek" Cruse,
Dave "The Ultimate Warrior" Renard
¢ORESTAFF: Dave "Supecfl)"'Bartin,
Al"The Anvil" Cacanindin, Mark"The
American Dream"feldhaiis,Luke"NaX-Kalibur will be perfonning at Club
ture Boy" Glass, Matt "The Texas Tor367 in Rockfest '92 on December 12.
nado" Leuchtmann, Aaron "H.akeem
Tickets are· $4 presale and $6 at the
the African Dream" Morrow, Matt
door. See Jason Herbig in homeroom
~·Andre the Giant'~ Pfile
204 for presale tickets.
REPORTERS; Paul "Virgil" Grannemann, Mike "Big ~oss Man" Nonnile,
Anyone interested in attending an eveTom "The Million Dollar ~13.'1" M..alooe,
ning oflight-hearted entenainment, fea.Dave "Row4y, Roddy" Matter, Ryan
turing Stan Musial and Jhe National
"The Hulkster" Pinkston, Steve "Mr.
Theatre Workshop ofth~ Handicapped,
Perfect" Vierling,_Michael "Junkyard
. to benefit Paraquad should contact Juii
Dog" Ziegler
O'Leary at 776-4475 for details. TickTYPiSTS: Jolin ''1,1ie Animal" Barrett,
etsareS12.50inadvance."and$15.00at
Ben "Sgt. Slaughte(Everson,Jeff"The
the door.
Dragon" Merlo,~ ''TheEarthqriake"
Eh1man
If you think you have the intestinal ~d
ARTISTS: Ed "'J1ie Mountie" Glanz,
artistic fortitude to submit masterful
BTett "Koko B. W~" Seher
artwork wonhy of Sisyphus, then turn
COMPUTER SEECIALISI: Chris
in your drawings, black-and-white
"The Macho Man'' Corich
photos, and tatoo-art to Sisyphus by
COMPUfER CONSULTANT: Mr.
Monday, November 30.
Bob "The Undertaker" Overkamp
MODERATOR:Mt. James "Mouth of
the South" Ratern1an .
; ThePrepNews is~studentpublication
of St. Louis Univ~ity High School,
(continued from page 5)
4970
Oakland·Avenue, SL Louis, MO
we're sure to lose."
63110. Copyright' © 1992 St Louis
Country Day took full advantage of
University High School Prep News. No
SLUR's loss ·of momentum, slipping in
materials may berqmnted without per· threeiinansweredgoalsforthewin. ''With
mission from the moderator or editors.
·27 shots on goal, we've just got to get
more points on the board," added ~ex
Merrill, somewhat satisfied with offensiveproduction. CoachBusenhartswnmed
up the Bills' disappointment, saying that
SPORTS: Complete preseason
the Icebills "should be sitting preuy with
of SLUR's winter sports, as
coverage
fourpointsintheleagueandatwoandtwo
the new athletic season gets underway.
record, yet here we are battling to get out .
.
~
of the cellar." ·

On lee

lnNextWeek'sP~~p
News ...

'

Policy on Letters to
the Prep News
Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platfonn to ex
'. press their 'opinio,n.s on SLUR-related
is'sues. Each week•. the Prep News will
provide its readers this opponunity in the
fonn of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publica
· tion. Each letter should be signed by its
· author; in the event of publication, the
· author's name may be withheld upon
, request or at the discretion of the editors
··· Lettecs should address SLUR-related is
· sues, not public affairs.
The editOrs reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
· .space requirements, but will not alter the
. intent- of the author as expressed in the
· letter. However, if the editors feel that the
letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory, the editors al£0 reserve the right to
. withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet
with the editors and the moderator m
· order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to 'an editor or the moderator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNt!Ws,
c/o St. Louis University High; . 4970
Oakhmd Ave., St Louis, MO 631"32.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
: prior to the Friday of publication.

Raquetbills
(continued from page 5)
Bundschuh, juniors Matt Hasik
and Jim Rekart, and sophomore Tony
Giarraffa will.lead theN-1 team.
..
As the Racquetbills try to capture
the state championship this year, fans
are welcome to come and cheer them on
at South Hampshire Racquet Club.
Mike~

